Fees
Application Fee € 50
The form requires the entry fee must be paid together with the application: can be suppressed in the
courses for which failure to achieve the minimum number of members, in which case the entry fee
will be fully refunded.
IF YOU DO NOT PARTICIPATE THE APPLICATION FEE WILL NOT 'REFUNDED
Applicants are kindly requested to arrive at the Registration office by 9:30 a.m. on the first day of
the course they have chosen to attend. The office is at the S. Antonio Theatre di via Verdi 17 a
Tonfano - Marina di Pietrasanta (Lucca)
Full Course Fee: € 420 (each applicant) € 495 (privat room with toilet).
Ths fee is for:
- Solo and chamber music lessons - Full accomodation with three meals per day (5 nights and six
days) at "foresteria del teatro di Sant’Antonio” or at " Convento di San Francesco a Pietrasanta".
- Bathouse service (swimming pool excluded)
Payment schould be done at the beginning of the courses - General Information:
-It is possible to host also relatives and friends. For info please contact the number
0039-335/5439579 -The enrollement must be sent within 25 June 2018 at the e.mail
lucatorri31@gmail.com with the evidence of the application fee (the bank statement of transfer/
payment of the registration fee - € 50,00 - payable to: Associazione Cultura e Musica “Giulio
Rospigliosi” IBAN: IT88U06260 70400 00000 1171 C00 - SWIFT: CRFIIT3P
Bank name: Cassa di Risparmio di Pistoia e della Lucchesia
Accomodation: Foresteria San Antonio
The foresteria, is up to the Theatre, it has got a ckichen, dining room, and single rooms, TV, double rooms and
also 6/8 bed places. This is a simple lodging wich is 250 metres to the beach.
Students schould come with phersonal sheets, taols for other information please visit the website http://
www.acmrospigliosi.it/archivio/foresteria_tonfano/index.htm
www.acmrospigliosi.it
Accomodation: Convento di San Francesco
Il Convento XVI sec. is positioned at the city centre of Pietrasanta. It has got ckichen, dining room, bedrooms
with phersonal toilets. It has single rooms, double rooms and family 6/8 bed places
As weel as for the Foresteria, students schould take their owns sheets and taols.

Application
Cognome_____________________________Nome ____________________________________
Nato il_____________________________Via ________________________________________
Cap_______________ Città _______________________________________________________
Telefono__________________________ e-mail _______________________________________
Docente ________________________________________________________________________
Programma prescelto
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Under Article 10 of Law No. 675/96 on "Protection of Personal Data", the Culture and Music Association "G. Rospigliosi”
informs that the data provided at the time of registration will be kept by the same and used exclusively for the purpose of
sending communications relating to the activities of the Association. Moreover, for any accident inside the structure, during the
course, the Association declines all responsibility. The registration fee is returned only in the case the course is canceled.
Date _______________________________-

Signature (for minors, the signature of a parent or guardian)
______________________________

Associazione Cultura e Musica
“Giulio Rospigliosi”
14° edizione

Masterclass
(Holiday study)
Flute e Irish Flute
Katrina Emtage (Australia - Irlanda)
Double bass
David Whitla(Irlanda)
Piano and Piano duo
Gabriela Mayer (Romania - Irlanda)
Chamber music
Alessandra Garosi (Italia)
Saxophone
Alda Dalle Lucche - Giulia Fidenti (Italia)
Teatro San Antonio - Marina di Pietrasanta - Tonfano
Convento San Francesco - Pietrasanta (Lucca)

9 - 14 luglio 2018
For information: www.acmrospigliosi.it, e.mail info@acmrospigliosi.it
oppure 335/5439579

Katrina Emtage - Flute Katrina Emtage was born in Kenya but had her first
musical training in Sydney. Starting the flute in the school fife and drum band at
age 11 she quickly progressed, winning several competitions including being a
finalist in the Australian Broadcasting Commission’s prestigious Instrumental and
Vocal Competition at the age of 19. The award of a Queen Elizabeth II Silver
Jubilee scholarship allowed her to continue her studies in Vienna, where she
worked as a freelance musician for 13 years. During this time she completed an MA at the Vienna
Academy of Music, studying with the principal flute of the Vianna Philharmonic, Wolfgang Schulz, and
attended masterclasses with many other well-known flute players including Aurele Nicolet, William
Bennett and Robert Dick. She has toured extensively in Europe, the USA, Australia and Asia with
orchestras and chamber groups, both as soloist and as an ensemble member. With the contemporary
music ensemble Klangforum Wien she played at many of the most prestigious festivals in Europe,
including Darmstadt and the Salzburg Festival, and played in a production of Pierrot Lunaire at the
Guggenheim Museum in New York. She also recorded the work of Hans Zender, Giacinto Scelsi and
Jean Barraqué. As a founding member of the Vienna Pocket Opera she particoated in the commissioning
of new music theatre works and collaborated with peter Maxwell-Davies, Simon Holt, Georg-Friedrich
Haas and Beat Furrer on productions of their works. She currently teaches the flute at the Cork School of
Music and the County Cork School of Music and pursues a keen interest in Irish traditional music,
pottery and sailing.
David Whitla is the double bass lecturer at the CIT Cork School of Music and a former
member of the RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra. An active chamber musician, David
plays regularly with the Irish Chamber Orchestra, including recording and touring, and
has performed with most of the main performing groups in Ireland. Besides classical
music, David is a member of the Colin McLean Latin Trio, and has played in bands with
singers such as Karen Underwood, Mandy Murphy, Karan Casey, and Billy Kennedy. He
is particularly interested in solo music for the double bass by contemporary and living
composers
Gabriela Mayer - Pianoforte. Dr Gabriela Mayer is currently the Head of the
Department of Keyboard Studies at the CIT Cork School of Music. Her early
training was in her native Romania, as well as Italy and later the USA, where she
won numerous awards and scholarships. As a recipient of a Fulbright Graduate
Fellowship to Germany in 1997, Dr. Mayer studied piano performance at the
Hochschule für Musik 'Hanns Eisler' in Berlin. She also completed a Doctorate in
Musical Arts at the University of Maryland in the USA, graduating with the highest
honours. In America, she taught at the American University in Washington DC.
Since moving to Ireland, she has engaged in teaching as well as performing both solo
and chamber music recitals. She is currently involved in activities of the Association of European
Conservatoires (AEC) and European Piano Teachers Association (EPTA) through participation in
seminars, giving presentations at conferences on pedagogical and performance topics and as an
international representative of the AEC on institutional review panels. She has been involved with the
Innovative Conservatoire Seminars (ICON) from the early stages. Her interest in effective practice and
performance preparation has led to being part of the ‘Potential to Performance’ project, a collaboration
with collegues from Finland, the Netherlands, Germany and Australia. A related website is currently
under development. Her students have won prizes and awards in piano performance and chamber music
competitions and many of the MA graduates she taught have secured professional careers and continue to
be active as performers. As a performer, she continues to be actively involved in concerts and regulartly
collaborates in chamber music projects with colleagues from the Irish Chamber Orchestra and the CIT
Cork School of Music. In addtion, she has given concerts and masterclasses as part of the Erasmus
programme at European partner institutions.
Alessandra Garosi - Chamber music, Alessandra Garosi was born in Siena, Italy.
Since 1985 she has performed in four continents, often with the support of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the European Union and several international music
managements (Materiali Sonori, Clic Music, Musigramma, Romanian State Agency,
Ema etc.). She also performed for international radio broadcasts aired by RAI 1, RAI 2
and RAI3, Channel Five(The Netherlands), and Australia's 2MBS/FM. She worked with
musicians such as Stefano Bollani, Gavin Bryars, Roger Eno, Giorgio Gaslini, Michael
Nyman, Enrico Rava, Harvey Sachs, Daniel Schell, etc. Roger Eno, Gavin Bryars,
Daniel Shell, Damiano Santini, Kamran Khacheh, Riccardo Riccardi,As part
of Harmonia Ensemble (Orio Odori, clarinet; Damiano Puliti, cello, Paolo Corsi, percussions), she has
worked for the Italian label Materiali Sonori since 1991. In this outfit Alessandra plays the piano,
arranges and composes. Harmonia played and recorded contemporary music, exploring musical fields
from minimalism to soundtrack, rearranging music by meeting composers such as Frank Zappa and Nino
Rota. Harmonia performed in Europe as well as in Mexico, and is recognised by leading Japanese, North

American and European networks as an important cutting edge chamber ensemble in the international
border-line musical milieu. Her background is classical. In 1984 she received her degree in piano in
Florence, after studying with Paolo Rio Nardi and Gregoria Gobbi. Then she moved to Australia where
she studied with Miss Sonya Hanke until 1986.She studied the modern French repertoire with Pascal
Rogè, contemporary music with Giancarlo Cardini, Soviet composers with Georgy Sebok and Ivan
Moravec, classical and chamber music with Pier Narciso Masi.She was supported by several bodies,
including the State Foreign Department, Dublin and Florence's GAMO.She studied acting at the Indiana
University, Bloomington (USA) with Johanna Park, composition with J. Meuhelsen, piano with Shigeo
Neriky, and chamber music (Borodin Trio). She has always had a keen interest in popular, folk and
border-line music. In 1995, she met Kamran Khacheh, and included his song, Navai, in a CD (Ema
Records). In 2004, she played with the Kocani Orkestar; this experience resulted in a CD (Ulixes,
Materiali Sonori). While touring in Australia, she came in touch with an Aboriginal didgeridoo player,
resulting in a piano recital called "Suoni dal mondo", which she performed in Italy, Germany and
Slovenia as well. As a teacher, she has often been involved in creating shows, such as soundtrack music
for cinema (Charlie Chaplin's movies), as well as events where music and other disciplines intertwine. A
case in point is Eschilo's tragedy "I persiani", directed by Kevin Crawford,where she directed 65 students
from Italy and the USA and wrote the music for the Greek chorus. Alessandra currently lives in Tuscany,
lectures in Chamber Music at Turin Conservatorium, she is involved often with Chevalier College
(Australia) and the New York University and is often involved in seminars and masterclasses in Italy and
oversease, concerning contemporary music and music for ensembles.
Alda Dalle Lucche, Saxofono - Diplomata con il massimo dei voti e la lode al
Conservatorio Cherubini di Firenze. Le sue esperienze musicali spaziano dal
contemporaneo con Berio e Henze all’avanguardia di Globokar, dalla musica da camera
agli spettacoli multimediali con attori, danzatori, video art. E’ vincitrice di concorsi
internazionali tra cui il Trofeo Kawai e l’Astor Piazzolla di Castelfidardo. Ha collaborato
con l’ORT-Orchestra della Toscana, l’Orchestra del Teatro Carlo Felic di Genova,
l’Orchestra della Svizzera Italiana di Lugano, l’Orchestra del Teatro Lirico di Cagliari
(anche come solista nell’esecuzione del Concerto per saxofono soprano e orchestra “La
Grazia” di R. Scaccia).Nel 2009 Claudio Abbado la invita a far parte dell’Orchestra
Mozart. Dal ’97 collabora stabilmente con l’Orchestra del Maggio Musicale Fiorentino
con la quale si è esibita sotto la direzione di Mehta, Abbado, Pretre, Maazel, Bychkov,
Oren, Bartoletti, Conlon... Da alcuni anni si dedica con passione all’unione della parola con la musica
lavorando con attori, attrici e cantattrici come Daniela Morozzi, Maurizio Lombardi e Anna Maria
Castelli, sperimentando nuove forme di spettacolo, curando testi e arrangiamenti musicali.E’ docente di
saxofono e musica da camera alla Scuola di Musica di Fiesole.
Giulia Fidenti, Saxofono- Ha studiato alla Scuola di Musica di Fiesole. Ha fatto
parte dell’Orchestra Giovanile Italiana e ha collaborato con L’Orchestra del Teatro
Comunale di Bologna. Ha un’intensa attività concertistica da un decennio con il
Quartetto di Saxofoni Auris e parallelamente si dedica alla ricerca musicale su
repertori contemporanei con Altrio, due saxofoni e pianoforte. Si dedica con
particolare attenzione alla letteratura con il saxofono baritono in varie formazioni
cameristiche. Docente di Saxofono del PreAccademico alla Scuola di Musica di
Fiesole.

The Courses
-The class schedule will be determined by each teacher based on the needs of each class.
During the courses will be held, in addition to final essays, numerous musical events with the
participation of teachers, performers and guests some of the best students
The class schedule will be determined by each teacher based on the needs of each class.
During the courses will be held, in addition to final essays, numerous musical events with the
participation of teachers, performers and guests some of the best students.
NB: Do not forget your music stand and concert dress.
For more information, contact the lucatorri31@gmail.com
Regulation and Registration
They can participate in the courses students of any nationality and age; all courses include the
presence of active students and auditors.
The application for admission must be addressed:

